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Welcome to our 2nd newsletter! There have been some exciting developments 

through our sponsors during the last few months. Read on to find out about our Ward 

32 renovations, the incredible donations received from corporates as well as 

individuals, and the amazing people who have volunteered their time, effort and 

finances to help improve the lives of our young patients. Thank you for all the positive 

feedback on our first Newsletter that was sent out in March 2018. We really hope 

that you will enjoy this edition too! 

 

PROJECTS 

Ward 32 Renovations  

What initially started as a much-

needed refurbishment of the 

bathroom and Library in the ward, 

turned into a redesign of the entire 

Ward 32 thanks to the dedication 

and passion of “Mumz with Hearts” 

who presented the idea to IDH 

designs. IDH were thrilled with the 

idea and they agreed to redesign the entire ward!  

With the full design at hand we went about finding 

sponsors and contractors for the construction. We 

are very fortunate that M&D Construction agreed to 

do the construction of the ward. Thanks to their 



 

 

phenomenal donation of all labour and costs 

involved with the construction of the ward, 

the ward now boasts new ablutions, a library, 

lockers, renovated storerooms, new paint and 

flooring. In addition to this, Anglo Gold Ashanti donated over R230k for new 

equipment and furniture. We are still in the process of purchasing furniture for the 

ward and updates will be up on our website and Facebook page.  

We are extremely grateful for the contributions from everyone involved in this 

project. Without your generous donations, none of this would be possible. 

 

CYCLING EVENTS 

Old Mutual Joberg2c 2018  

Joberg2C took place at the end of 

April this year. 17 riders joined the 

ride to raise funds for Surgeons for 

Little Lives. The meet and greet with 

everyone involved was fantastic and 

we also sold SFLL branded clothing at 

the registration on the 19th of April 

to raise funds and awareness. Our 

heartfelt thanks to everyone who entered the race to raise funds for SFLL this year. 

Thanks to these riders, we received approximately R 400K in donations which will be 

used to improve the care of our patients at Baragwanath Hospital. We really 

appreciate all your support to date.  

 

Our next Mountain bike ride will be in 2019. Keep an eye on the website and our 

Facebook page for all the information regarding the 2019 ride. Alternatively, those 

interested are welcome to email lauren@surgeonsforlittlelives.org for any queries. 

We hope to see you all there! 

 

 

 



 

 

Telkom 947 Cycle Challenge 2018 

Entries are open for those who want to participate and raise funds for a worthy 

cause. Please visit our website under the NEWS section or follow the link on Facebook 

for more information.  

 

VOLUNTEERS 

Every month Surgeons for Little Lives has the pleasure of hosting multiple volunteers, 

whether it be though people doing community service, job shadowing or corporates 

who donate their time and effort to improve the lives of our patients. We appreciate 

all the positive feedback received from our volunteers. If you want to read more 

about it, or want to get involved, please visit our website under Get involved – 

Volunteer feedback.  

Read the testimonial below from our current full-time volunteer, Jessica Paul. Thank 

you Jess for all the wonderful work you do with the patients. Your dedication is much 

appreciated! 

                                                                     
                                                                     After completing my Honours degree in Psychology last year, I                      
                                                                     decided to take some time this year to get involved in volunteer  
                                                                     and community engagement experiences. 
                                                                          
                                                                     Having joined the Surgeons for Little Lives team in February, I  
                                                                     have been able to take part in a number of activities and  
                                                                    experiences at Baragwanath Hospital. I have been involved in  
                                                                    the expressive arts programme offered by Jan which takes  
                                                                    place in the paediatric burns unit. Not only do the kids love this  
                                                                    time, but I thoroughly enjoy interacting with the kids, teaching  
                                                                    them new skills and providing them with something fun to do  
                                                                    outside of the usual hospital routine. 
 
  I have also been assisting Dr Vered Lack with her study (the THINK Study) and I have learnt how to 
administer psychological tests to children who have had head injuries, as well as score these tests. 
Recently, I have begun the process of conducting my own research. This research focuses on the utilization of 
the parental sleepover facility provided at the new PSOPD and will investigate how this accommodation has 
impacted the caregivers who have used it. 
In collaboration with Dr Chris Westgarth-Taylor and Dr Catterina Bebington, I have begun offering counsel 
ling sessions for stoma clinic patients. These individuals often face body-image and self-confidence issues, and 
the aim here is to provide someone for these individuals to talk to, develop ways to manage their condition and 
improve their self-esteem.  
 
I am thoroughly enjoying my time with the charity and am extremely grateful for the opportunities and 
support I have been offered. I look forward to the rest of my time here, and the new experiences I will 
undoubtedly encounter. – Jessica Paul 
 



 

 

 

CORPORATE SPONSORS/DONORS 

 

Unilever 

Surgeons for Little Lives was fortunate to receive a large donation from Unilever in June 

which will be part of an ongoing sponsorship going forward. This sponsorship includes 

necessities such as cleaning products, toiletries and tea for the Maternal Facility to 

utilised by the admitted lodgers or parents. We are all delighted by this sponsorship as 

it will allow us to run the facility effectively and maintain its cleanliness. 

 

Anglo Gold Ashanti 

We received R 50 000 towards the Admission and discharge packs project.  Read more 

on this below under the Mandela Day section. 

 

The Hudson Initiative 

The Hudson Initiative is an NPO that raises 

awareness around congenital heart defects in 

infants. Its goals are to make Pulse-ox tests 

compulsory at birth as this test can help lead to the early diagnoses of CHDs before 

babies are discharged home. 

 

Visit their Facebook Page here: https://www.facebook.com/thehudsoninitiative/ 

 

We express our gratitude to The Hudson Initiative who donated Mobile Pulse OX 

Machines to Surgeons for Little Lives for use in the Department at Bara. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Next Biosciences 

 

 

 

Next Biosciences is a South African Biotech company and has very kindly donated 10 of 

their dehydrated Amniotic Membrane products, AmnioMatrix, to Surgeons for Little 

Lives to assist with dressings for burn wound patients. 

 

AmnioMatrix acts as a biological dressing that facilitates wound healing and could 

potentially be life saving for some of our precious little lives. The Surgeons for Little 

Lives team is very grateful for this donation, it will play an important role in providing 

care for our burns patients. 

Visit their website at https://nextbio.co.za/ 

 

 

PRIVATE SPONORS/DONATIONS 

 

Claire Fuller 

Claire Fuller, a Physiotherapist based in KZN, was so inspired by our story that she 

decided to donate 1% of all income from clients that visit her. She also has laminated 

copies of our stories at her workplace which aims at educating her clients about 

Surgeons for Little Lives. This is really fantastic, and we really appreciate your support. 

We wish you continued success in all your endeavors! 

 

Giulia & Christian Naldi 

Recently-married couple, Giulia and Christian Naldi 

donated R70 000 to Surgeons for Little Lives which 

they had received as wedding gifts.  

This is what they had to say: “Experiencing the 

great job that Prof. Loveland and his team are 

doing at BARA is really moving: the dedication, love 

and caring for the patients is so special.  As a family blessed by Africa, we wanted to 



 

 

give something back: we are truly happy to donate all our wedding gifts to support the 

“Arrival and Discharge Packs” at the Paediatric Unit.” We are very grateful for this 

generous donation Giulia & Christian Naldi – We wish you both every happiness in your 

marriage!!! 

 

SFLL Awareness with Tammy Taylor Mrs. South Africa 

Tammy Taylor visited our patients in the ward on the 16th of 

May and treated the children with gifts and spent some time 

with them. The support and visit to patients at the hospital is 

greatly appreciated. 

Please vote by SMS or on Facebook. Click the link below and 

like the photo. 

https://www.facebook.com/MrsSouthAfrica/photos/a.1848357835182920.10737419

98.171133282905392/1848367648515272/?type=3&theater 

 

 

MANDELA DAY 

Celebrating 100 years: Mandela Day 18 July 2018 

Surgeons for Little Lives wouldn’t have been able to celebrate this day without the help 

and contributions from the following amazing companies and individuals. To get more 

information on the day’s events and to view pictures of the day please visit our website. 

 

Anglo Gold Ashanti 

As we run an ongoing project of admission and discharge packs, AGA was kind enough 

to donate R50 000 contributed to by its employees as part of Mandela Day. With this 

money we were able to purchase bags and items for each discharge pack which 

amounted to more than 200 packs that will be handed out to our patients.  A large 

number of employees came to pack the bags and also assisted us in setting up our 

library in the newly renovated ward 32, painting the ward, cleaned shutters and helped 



 

 

pack our storeroom. We are truly grateful to AGA and its staff for all their contributions 

to date.  

 

M&D Construction 

M&D Construction held a fantastic toy drive of their own initiative to fill up our 

playroom/library  with toys and books. The library looks fantastic and provides hours 

of fun and a welcome escape for our patients. M&D Construction have been with us 

since the day we started to renovate the ward and have been amazing with their 

support. We express our thanks to all of the staff that put in the hard work to renovate 

Ward 32 and M&D as a company for agreeing to do this project for us. 

 

The Office of the Chief Rabbi 

The patients in the ward and some of the Stoma outpatients were treated to a 

wonderful party on Mandela Day.  The Office of the Chief Rabbi arranged 60 scholars 

from the Yeshiva College of SA to come out and host a party for our patients. They 

played games with them, handed out gift packs and even included the parents of the 

patients in the party activities. Thank you for the donation of a TV that will be used at 

the Burns Unit and a DVD player which will be used in Ward 32.  We really appreciate 

all your contributions.  

 

Maxtec 

We were fully occupied on Mandela Day and we were unable to accommodate more 

people/companies that wanted to do something for the patients, but Maxtec was kind 

enough to wait to have their Mandela Day on Friday the 19th with the patients. Patients 

were treated with packed blue Maxtec bags on the day filled with a variety of goodies. 

The staff from Maxtec spent a few hours playing with the patients in our library. It was 

an awesome day, thank you to all the staff from Maxtec that came to spend time with 

our patients, reminding us that every day should be Mandela Day. 

 

Little Green Beverages 

The Company donated six hundred 500ml drinks for patients to enjoy on the day. Thank 

you for your contribution, we really appreciate it. 



 

 

 

 

 

Some of the individuals that participated in Mandela Day were: 

•Tali Romberg, her friend and her children. They donated clothes and board games for 

the patients to entertain themselves and were prepared to help us with packing some 

of the packs that were to be handed to the patients on the day.  

•‘The Mumz with Hearts’ led by Ellen Ngcongo. We wouldn’t have been able to manage 

without you ladies helping us leading these different teams on the day. It was a hectic 

day but we all managed. Thank you, ladies. 

•Jessica Paul, you were great and all your assistance along the way is very much 

appreciated. 

• A group of scholars from Roedean School (SA) came to have cot beds painted on the 

25th and 26th July. This was accompanied with cupcakes for patients, joining the 

Expressive arts class and packed some remaining packs from Anglo Gold Ashanti. You 

girls were great!!! 

 

REQUEST FOR DONATIONS 

We are a growing charity and with that we need donations to continue to improve care 

for our patients and we truly appreciate all the donations received. 

Below is a list of convenient ways to donate: 

 SFLL is registered on MySchool. Please consider adding SFLL if you are using a 

MySchool card or please join MySchool and list SFLL as a beneficiary. 

 

 Zapper:  download the app and scan the QR code below to donate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Donate using our website. Go to 

https://www.payfast.co.za/donate/go/surgeonsforlittlelives#donation 

 

 Donate directly by EFT using our banking details below: 

                          Country of Bank                 South Africa  
Currency  
Bank  

    ZAR 
    Investec Bank Limited  

Branch      100 Grayston Drive, Sandton 
Branch code      58 01 05  
Type of account      Current Account  
Account Number       10011659268 
Company No.     2013/168912/08 
Swift Code     IVESZAJJ 

                 
 

 If you want to donate clothes or want to volunteer, please sign up on our 

website or email noluthando@surgeonsforlittlelives.org for further information 

on donations. 

 
 
 
BIRTHDAYS: 
During the past quarter, we celebrated the following birthday:  
 

SFLL Director - Dr Andrew Grieve - 29 May  
 
 


